
 

Call us today on 1300 733 492 

Email us your enquiry at recprodvic@grdesignandconstruct.com.au 

www.grdesignandconstruct.com.au 

 

Call GRDC for a no obligation discussion on your open space needs.  

Shelters * Restrooms * Boardwalks/Access Structures * Footbridges * Street Furniture * 

Standard & Custom Structures 

April 2013  

1. I-Beam Pedestrian Bridge 

3. Associated Works 

2. Shelter -14m x 5m Bi-Fold Roof 

The three elements consisted of the following 

34m x 2.5m 

Bored Piers 

HDG I-Beams 

RHS Bearers 

MGP Joists 

Hardwood Deck 

Steel post and timber cap-rail with stainless steel horizontal wires 

Installation and crane placement  

Geotech & Water Authority Permit 

14m x 5m Bi-Fold Roof 

SHS Posts - Painted 

Colourbond custom orb roof sheeting 

Timber trusses to underside 

All related flashings 

Stained Ply soffit lining 

Ironbark timber screen 

Decorative fascia  

HDG hardware  

Full installation, including RC foundations 

Bluestone paving beneath shelter & stairs  

Off form reinforced concrete seating walls 

Common Footings to tie in all elements to common construction base 

Rock filled rigid gabion cages, with precast concrete seat lids 

Hardwood timber decking - 220m2 

Building Permit 

This very successful project at Findon Creek, Eucalypt Waterway between Stockland Group, MDG and GR Design and Construct demonstrates 
the ability of three companies to work closely together to come up with a brilliant looking project "on time and on budget". 

 

Andrew Moyle and Amy Dakis, from MDG, came to GR with some rough sketches and ideas for a custom shelter, pedestrian bridge and numer-
ous associated works. These structures were to be delivered in the Open Space area at Eucalypt Waterway, Findon Creek for Stockland Group.  

 

After tic tacking through the three project elements, making design changes where necessary, GR went about finalising fabrication and con-
struction drawings together with engineering certification. It was at this stage we were able to price the job in its entirety knowing we had all 
the relevant information up front. This gave the client comfort knowing there would be no surprises down the track as all the risk had been 
taken out. 

This project shows the extent to which GR can deliver quality projects of all sizes working in with the Developer, LA and Landscape Contractor 
onsite.  

 

GR is a Melbourne based design and construct company, we specialise in Open Space products. We use local trades where possible both in Metro 
Melbourne and Rural Victoria. No project is too small. Talk to GR about public amenities, custom and standard shelters, bridges, boardwalks and 
furniture.  


